May 17, 2008

Wine and Cheese Reception

There will be a Wine and Cheese reception for conference participants
Time: 3-4 p.m.
Location: Conrad’s Restaurant, inside Hilton Arlington Hotel).

Early Registration Packet Pickup

The participants who have already paid the registration fee can pick up their
registration packet and program book in the Lobby of the Hilton Arlington Hotel from
3-5 p.m.

This is a complimentary event and all participants will be able to pick up their
registration packet also on the following days at the registration desk on UTA campus.

May 18, 2008

The conference will start at 8:00 a.m. in the Bluebonnet Ballroom (E.H. Hereford
University Center (UC), UT Arlington campus, map attached). You can also locate
UC at the UTA campus map at
http://www.uta.edu/maps/venues?id=5&venue=Bluebonnet%20Ballroom

Daily Hilton – UTA Shuttle Bus Schedule:

(location: Arlington Hilton back parking lot)

From Hilton to UTA (run continuously): 7:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
From UTA to Hilton (run continuously): 4:30 p.m. -7:00 p.m. on May 18, 19, 21;
From UTA to Hilton (run continuously): 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. on May 20
Shuttle Bus from/to Air port

Arrival at DFW on May 17

- Arlington Hilton Hotel. Call Hilton from luggage area using one of the hotel phones on the wall. The hotel shuttle will pick you up from where you are anytime between 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m. You can also call from a regular pay-phone or a cell-phone to the hotel front desk directly at 817-640-3322.

- Wingate By Wyndham. Call Wingate from luggage area using one of the hotel phones on the wall. The hotel shuttle will pick you up from where you are anytime between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. You can also call from a regular pay-phone or a cell-phone to the hotel front desk directly at 817-640-8686.

- Arlington DFW-South Hawthorn Suites, Fairfield Inn Arlington or Student Dorm at Centennial Court. You may need to make a transfer. The following is the instruction: Once you come out of the plane or get your luggage, please head to Terminal D via Sky-link train (inside the secured area) or Terminal-link shuttle (outside the secured area), go to the lower level and exit through the “arrivals for domestic flights” door. Look for a bus with “UTA” or “UT Arlington” on the side. There will be two conference-chartered buses running continuous loops between DFW and the hotels/dorm from 12:00 noon to 7:15 p.m. on May 17.

- Crowne Plaza Suites Arlington. Call Crowne Plaza from luggage area using one of the hotel phones on the wall. The hotel shuttle will pick you up from where you are anytime between 7:00 am. and 11:00 p.m. You can also call from a regular pay-phone or a cell-phone to the hotel front desk directly at 817-394-5000. Note: Crowne Plaza runs own their Hotel-UTA bus on May 18-21, inquire schedule at checking in.

Departure to DFW on May 22

Participants staying at Hilton, Wingate, and Crowne Plaza can use the complimentary shuttle service of the corresponding hotels. Two conference chartered buses will run continuous loops from 7:00 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. on May 22 departing from the Student Dorm at Centennial Court, stopping at Hawthorn Suites and Fairfield Inn, then driving to DFW and back.

Taxi or SuperShuttle:

The taxi ride from DFW to the hotels is about $25 one way, shared rides (such as Super Shuttle http://www.supershuttle.com/) might be lower.

The taxi ride from DFW to UT Arlington campus dorms is around $35 one way, shared rides (such as SuperShuttle http://www.supershuttle.com/) might be lower.

Rental cars
If you plan to do some driving around, rental cars at DFW are available at reasonable rates. Please check www.travelocity.com or www.expedia.com

If you will arrive/depart outside the said time windows or at another nearby airport called **Dallas Love Field** (served by Southwest Airlines), then Taxi, SuperShuttle or rentals car are the only options.